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LET US FIND THE CAUSE AND REMEDY

A few days ago the Capital Journal suggested that
the Commercial Club would do- well to appoint a commit-
tee to examine into the situation as to farming in the
Willamette valley. It reiterates that suggestion. Salem
is the center of a large and very rich agricultural section.
The lands mostly are of the very best, the climate per-
mits the successful cultivation of almost anything that
will grow in the temperate zone, the farmers are intelli-
gent and progressive as those anywhere, and yet it is
conceded that the farmers are not as prosperous as they
should be, and their investment in land is not yielding
such returns as it should.

For this condition there are as many explanations as
there are persons trying to explain. There is but one
cause upon which there is a general consensus of opinion,
and that is lack of markets.

If it is. just lack of markets, is not the explanation
rather that we do not grow the right products? Is not
this phase of the matter well worth examining into? The
trouble with the wheat grower is understood. The ship-

ping trust has simply raised the charter rates enough to
absorb all the extra price caused by the war. While
wheat is worth from a half to two thirds more than usual
in Europe, the price here is advanced but a trifle above
normal. We know the cause there, but the remedy
seems to be beyond us.

This may be the case, that, is we may not be able to
prescribe the remedy, even though we should get fully
informed as to the disease, but it is certain that we can
do nothing at all until we do know the cause. It may
hurt some to discover this, but whatever it is, it will not
hurt half so bad as the present uncertainty.

The Capital Journal would like to hear from the
farmers on this subject and invites them to express their
opinions on the subject,, briefly as possible and without
bitterness or sarcasm. Anger and harsh words butter
no parsnips and get one nowhere.

If lands are too high let us demonstrate that fact. If
we are growing crops for which the market is limited, let
us find that out and tackle some other. Let us find out,
if we can the nature of our trouble, and then remedy it,
i f we can.

DEAD THROUGH CRIMINAL CARELESSNESS

The burning to death of half a hundred children at
IVabody yesterday sent a thrill of horror through the
whole country. Caught in the terrible death trap of a
building whose doors opened inward, with only an inch
of wood between them and life, their poor little lives
went out smothered in strangling smoke, or trampled
beneath the feet of their frenzied fellow victims.

The heroic women, their teachers, risked their lives to
pave them, but in vain. And why was this terrible
holocaust? There is but one answer and that is the
criminal carelessness of those who built or owned the
house and the worst than criminal negligence of those
whose duty it was to enforce the law requiring that all
doors in public buildings open outward, and that firej
escapes he provided.

The terrible loss of life in the Iroquois theatre at
Chicago was from a similar cause, and one would think
that since that no sane person would permit such a fire
trap. It can only be accounted for on the ground that
those in charge of the building believed there was no
danger. Yet there is always danger from fire.,

Here in Salem we have a building of that kind now,
and owned by no less a personage than the government
of the United States, the Salem post office. True, there
is little danger of it burning, yet its big south doors are
very heavy and hard to open. The west door is of the
turn style kind, that could easily be blocked should there
1k a panic, as then those inside would try to go out on
each side of the gates.

It might easily happen in case of fire in that building
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when it was crowded, that many lives would be lost.
In the meanwhile if there are anv other public build'

ings in the city whose doors open inward they should be
reported and the building inspector should see that they
are made to swing the other way. The cries of those little
ones trapped behind an inswinging door, against which
they beat their tiny hands in vain, should ring in the ears
of those guilty of .their death, so long as life remains to
them.

Another case of American fad comes to light in the
University of Pennsylvania where a young woman is ex
perimenting with a polony of white rats, for the purpose
of demonstrating that the marriage of blood relations,
even of .brother and sister, instead of being harmful may
be actually beneficial. She is also trying to demonstrate
that sex can be controlled before birth. The amount of
intelligence the woman has is shown by her statement
that if this sex control can be demonstrated, she will pre
scribe it for the warring nations of Europe, so that it
may take the place of suggested polygamy. She does not
seem to realize that this remedy for polygamy, if one is
needed at all, is needed by the present generation that has
already reached puberty. Nature will take care of the
sex of the generations to come.

The salmon run in Grays Harbor, Washington, is a
remarkably heavy one, the canneries being fairly
swamped. Another indication of better times if some old
combine or trust does not step in and take all the profits.
There being a strong export demand the fellows with the
ships will probably get their work in on the deal.

Just as a side issue let it be remarked that President
Wilson's mother-in-law-to-b- e is Mrs. W. H. Boiling. By
the way that is to say you understand that mighf also
be the name of the grand mother of course, that is,
providing there is any occasion for a grand mother.

Lord Lansdowne, a day or two ago, gravely informed
the British Peers that "the plight of the Serbian army
is serious." He must have gotten hold of a week-ol-d

paper from this side of the Atlantic. ,

The Oregonian says ".it has long been the true ex-

ponent of sound democratic doctrine." "Shades of Pope
and Dryden! has it come to this?"

It is evident from his testimony ;' in the New Haven
railroad case, that that road lost out as a dividend payer
by cutting the wrong Mellen. i

HUMILITY

Don't let your head swell up too greatly; don't let
your stride be too blamed stately. For, though you rank
with high class peaches, some other pebbles line the

beaches. If into fame vou think Vou're

rv U

butting, be modest still, and do no strut-
ting; whatever line of work you follow,
some other chaps can . beat you hollow.
Perhaps you're writing fine romances,
whose sale to figures huge advances; but
when the pride within you quickens, re-
member Bulwer, Scott and Dickens; their
fnmP will livo till vvnvlrlc irmm linow nrA

H'W' J perished is your jimcrow glory. Perhaps
tA Q you're painting classy pictures, which

have received more praise than strictures,
and you bulge out your chest and chortle, and think
you're surely an immortal. But all your works are mere
disasters, compared with chromos by the masters. What-
ever graft you are-pursuin- whatever fancy stunt you're
uoing, it is uecoming to be modest, for when your lame
is at its broadest, it still looks cheap to men surrounding,
beside great names, down ages sounding. No human
being should envelope himself with majesty, and swell up,
as tnougn ne nau a nalo o er him for greater men have
gone before him.

.
'HOW TO LOOK LESS

THAN YOUR AGE

ft

There are three gulden rules that ev--

erv woman who woulii ward off sig.isj
if uilvuui'ing age, HiiouUl follow;

1. Cultivite eheerfnlnewi. Thoso who1
understand the physiological effect of
worrying, know this advice should be'
taken more lu'riously than it usually is.!

--'. Wherever tin" complexion liegi'is
to look worn or withered, us ordinary,
uiereolied wax tr n week or two. Ap-

ply nightly tike cold cream, erasing it
nioniiug trnter. Thin grad-
ually uImmIs the I hin film of
skin, revealiiu' the fresher and young-
er skin underneath. An ounce of the.
wax, obtainable at any dru store, is
enough to rejmiiinte mfv complexion.

;l. When the t.-l- l tale wrinkles ap
pear, or cheek and chin imivle beuinl
to sag, bailie the face once a day for
awhile in a solulicr-- of powdered saxo-lite- ,

1 or., ,iohed In 12 pint of
witch hael. This haa a remarltalile '

effect in "finning up" and nmoothiug'
out thv skiii.

Mo people undergo. M per cent of
the trouble In this world, and the other1
"i per .cent lards on men who lend!
double live'.:.

RIDDLE PRAISES G0AT3

(Polk County Observer.)
William Riddle and sons of Mon-

mouth have had excjuUeut results in
Angora goat rnising on their large
ranches. According to Mr. Ridde'1
the gouts will require hay and grain
throughout this winter as a result of
the prolonged dry weather through
the nutnnicr, but all this considered,
the goats ar profitable as land clear-
er and an money earners. Most of
the bucks raised in the Riddell hold-
ings were shipped to Texas this year,
where there is a continued demand
for good stock. Tho kids are an ex-

ceptionally healthy lot and Mr. Rid-
dell expects a fino herd next spring.
"People will begin to realize general-
ly the need of goats on the ranch,"
he says, one can hardly realise
how the brush gains headway without
them. To get the best results in clear-
ing brush off land they should be pas-
tured with some other stock, such .as
hcep or cattle."

rLEW THOUSANDS OF FEET HIGH

New York, Oi l. 2.J. Kendrick, en
rout, ' ap llatteras, flew over the
ciiy thousands of feet tip this after-
noon, lie psseed the New Jersey point
where be was supposed to te.he fuel.

IC EVIDENCE

OF PITIFUL TRAGEDY

Row of Burned and Twisted

Bodies of Little Victims in

City Morgue

Poabody, Mass., Oct. 29. The dim
light in Peabody's gloomy morgue
shone today on a ghastly sight the
half burned, twisted corpses of 19 child
victims of the holocaust iu St. John's
parochial school yesterday. Two other
little bodies lay in St. Thomas' hospital
morgue, the victims of burns and shock
in the pupils' mad flight for safety.
The ashes of yet another are believed
to be mingled with the debris inside the
fireswept walls of the school.

Though firemen yesterday reported
that 27 bodies had been recovered, n
checking up process today showed that
the total casualties were 22, including
the body of a child believed incinerated
inside the building.

Crepe decorated doors and silee
groups of children completed the most
pitiful child tragedy ever known in
Massachusetts. A dozen Hallowe'en
parties at which many of the parochin'
school children were to havo been the
g,uests, have been cancelled.

The children instead will be trudging
home from funerals of their little play-
mates on hallowe 'en.

State investigators poked through the
ruins of the fire trap to discover the
crigin of the fire. They believe it
started in a closet underneath the base-
ment stairs, and curled upward in an
awful blast which shut off the exit of
many.

The state authorities laid the blame
on local officials for the fact that there
were no fire escapes by which, the near-
ly 700 children could make rapid; safe
egress, and further for the fact thnt
the doors behind which several tiny
forms were crushed and trampled open-
ed in;vnid.

HEAVY MEAT EATERS

E

Eat Less Meat If You Feel

Backachy or Have Blad-

der Trouble Take

Glass of Salts

No man or woman who eat3 msat
regularly can miiko a mistake by flush-
ing the kid'.eya occasionally, "says a
well known authority. Meat forms" nrie

which excites tho kidneys, they
overworked from the strain, g.t

sluggbh nnd fajl to filter the waste
and poisons from tiie blood, then we
get sick. Nearly nl! rheumatism, head-
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, ' diz-
ziness, sleepUv.S',C88 nnd urinary dis-

orders come from sluggish kidneys.
The niomei t you feel a dull ai'he in

the kidneys or your back hirts or if the
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sedi-
ment, irreguh'.r of passage or attended
by a sensation of scalding, stop eating
meat and get about tour ounces of Jnd
SSalts from r.ny phrrmacy; tako a

it n glr-3- of water before
breakfast a.-.- in a few davs your kid-- j
ueys will act . This famous salts
is made from tho acid of grapaos and
lemon juice, combined with lithia, and
has been used for generations to flush
and stimulate the kidneys, also to neu- -

tinlize t.ho r.cids in urine so it no
longer cnuses irritation, thus ending
bladder weuk::e:u.

Jnd HnltB is inexpensive and cannot
injur:1; makes a delightful effervescent1
should take now and then to keep t'.ie!
Mdneys clea-- i and active and the blood
pure, thereby avoiding serious kid'.iev
complications.

STAYTONNEWS

Miss ZoHji Kmith r,f Tl,.. TX.1I..J
i" I'Riivs, nao

la town this week on business.
Mrs. Kred Mclntyre, of Salem, was

u guest at the Melntyro home west of
.vnu uu' iitm oi me weea.

Jos. Kipp, of Sublimity, was a caller
last week, securing some pedigree
lihinks forliis Itelginn hnres.

Mrs. ,1. P. lVory ami (Vita went to
Salem Friday for a visit with frieads
ami relatives. They are expected home
this evening.

Mrs. I.. X. Leinberr, Mrs. N. (ieymer,
mm i .. rwrscn ana daughter, Fran-ce- s

visited the Aumsville Orange last
week, reporting an interesting session.

Mr. and Mrs. 1,. S. Lambert attended
o meeting of the Kustern Star at, Turn-
er Wednesday evening Inst, much en-
joying the visit.

Karl IVters has rented the Yes
Powuing place, southeast of town, and
he and his son will run it the eoiuiniiyear.

A. l Sehindler, Teter Fiedler and
Andy Uauscher are home from Central
Washington, where thev erected a
house on a ranch belonging to Mr
Rniiseiier.

W. W. Klder ami nif., .1.. ...

in iih wees lor tlie exposition,
will be joined at Uoseburi: bv

They

vim e, w no win accompany

, Miss llerthn Klinger. daughter of the
" ' "I'luiM! or rvnem. .MauriceMmger, w,., in s,ayn Snturdav

accompanied by relative who live near
Aumsville. with whom the Salem voumrwoman is visiting. '

.
M,r- - tn' 1ull'ie "lover, of Port-rrnnl-

Mr Nelbe White and son rv.o. (.pout Tnursday
r "i ini-i- r mini, .Mrs. I,.

their

Clrtmtl Prize. Pnrtnmn.Pni-SA- C-.- .- n

ma. u.. PAT. off.

- j - a uvtui. j i rt ! : 1 1 v r.
. ' oan tranche i
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s Co
It has the delicious taste and natural ' I
beans; itis skilfully prepared by aWithout the nsr r.t a r '"'-- t mcchani-t- i .
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Last Saturday morning Theo. Rizzo,
while assisting in some poles
for the local telephone company, got a
fall that resulted in a dislocated ankle
and a bone broken near the ankle
joint. i

J. B. Orier returned last week from
an extended visit with relatives and
friends in Linn and Washington coun-
ties. He took several hundred miles
ride in an automobile and enjoyed him-
self generally, returning much improv-
ed in health. ..

John Wolfard, of Silverton, came ov-

er Thursday iu "nig auto, taking G. C.
Eisenhart and wife home him for
a day's visit and bringing them, back
in the evening. Mr. Wolfard is an odd
and valued friend of Mr. and Mrs.
Kisenhart.

The J. W. .Apple family, who have
made their home on their farm east of
town, for a number of years, have mov-
ed to Salem, where tlie girls will attend
school. ..These are fine people, who will
be greatly missed by their many friends
arid neighbors.

Word from Mrs. E: D. Alexander,
who left the 14th for her old home in
Iowa, states that her mother died the
day after she left Stayton. The funer-
al occurred the day after her arrival.
The deceased was 77 years of age,
and passed away on her birthday from
heart trouble.

Several of Dr. G. F. Korinek's
friends surprised him on Thursday ev
ening in honor of his birthday. Cards!
and music furnished the en-- J

tertainment. Those present were: Theo.'
Rizzo,. John Thoma, Wm. Petzel, John
Mielke, Guy Keams, Dr. Sand, E. D.j
Alexander, S. h. Heltzel nd John
Downing.

II. E. Bennett who has successfully!
superintended the M. E. Sunday school1
of this city lor some time has returedi
from that, position oil account of the!
presure ol other duties. Mr. Bennett

to the pastor. Rev. Mr. Lock-har- t,

that he appoint W. H. Fuson, to
tho position. His suggestion was act-
ed upon bv the new minister at the
Sunday School Board meeting held
Monday night. Mr. Fuson, who lives
a few miles out of the city will

enter iiis duties next Sun-
day. "Double The Attendance by
Christmas" is reported to be the slogan
of the Methodist Sunday school go-
ers. Standard.
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io Naturally ThatHi

Almost everyone knows tie Si
and Sulphur, properly foJ.;
brings back the natural tolo,,,
tre to the hair when faded, im,.gray; also cuds dandruff, itckiui
and stops falling hair. Yeanui'
only way to get this mih
make it at home, which Uuk
troublesome. Xnwn,lnv k .i.!
any drug store for " Wveth's Si;.'!

Sulphur Compound," you will J
large bottle of this famouiJ
for about 30 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! J,

eu lussujiy leu inat vim J
your hair, as it does it so .

You dampen a sKig(i
brush with it and draw tkii !!

your hair taking one small stni:
time; by morning the gray hair.:

pears, and lifter another spplim
two, your hair becomes bat:

d,ark, thick and glossy.

CARRANZA WHX AD).

Austin, Texas, Oct. 23. Go

Ferguson today received
from General Carranza and Cncs

ballero, both dated Torreon, pi!
surance mat tney win f(

the Texas authorities In giipp-- f

lawlessness of Mexican bandits 4
tho'border. I

Ferguson yesterday Bought rm '

Wilson's aid to get such
from Carranza.

The household hiipm$.
wife needs can be found r--.

Iv through the Journal t..

4J.

SATURDAY EVENING SPECIAL'

Six to Eight P. M. Only

19 Pounds Onions for
Best Grade Winter Keepers.

Now is the time to buy Potatoes,
40c per Bushel in sack lots.

Plenty of big Pumpkins and Squashes.

King Apples, 50c Box.

Ward K. Richardson

i

2393 Front Street. Phone 4S!j

Special prices on drugs next week.

Mill

Baker

FIVE LOADS
SINGLE

Woo
SPECIAL

PR! CE
$1.75

$2.00

$2.00

CO;

'c'TOnI"lgto.l,L

Darts?

Thirty

25c

LOADS
WOOD

"'luma-atijorni- a

Prompt Delivery

Spaulding Logging

Company
t the I 6S5

S. Tn 'mil .in ulttT--


